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The Tragedy of the Mountain Women's Lives* 

I hope 1 may not be thought sensational or desirous 
of cheap notoriety when I say the most neglected crea
ture in ... .\merica today is the mountain 'voman. \Ve send 
missionaries to our Indian squaws; our Negroes have their 
devoted teachers, serving in all the Southern States. I 
have seen 1vork for those in the slums, in the shops, on 
inco1ning ships and trains. After a 1vide travel through
out our country, I declare that we have almost lost sight 
of our women of the best blood and least advantage to 
be found anywhere-the girls and mothers of the hill 
country. 

}'or ·the past six years I have made frequent visits to 
tht• Cumberland Mountains. What I here set down is 
not the product of the fiction writer nor the work of the 
social statistician. I hope, rather, that it comes from a 
syn1pathetic kno\vledge and gro,ving enthusiasm. 

iihe stands before me, made vivicl by the power of 
nH'Uiory. She is forty years of age and is the mother 
of many; she is actually old; her posture, her speech, her 
method of action, arc all old. She is often broken; her 
faee has the marks of passing time; at forty she has been 
"'orked very much as a mule is driven, and her hard 
eyes and stoic manner now demonstrate the fact. I have 
never seeu the typical hill woman laugh. It is a thing 
apart. Frequently ignorance has vvrought its ravages. 
She cannot read or 'vrite. Books, ne\vspapers, magazines 
nn• as remote from her life as are the delicacies of a 
m<'1ropolitan restaurant. She is deep-set in a daily grind; 
e\'ery hour is like its fellO''V; every day will pass as the 
Oil(' that ca1ne before it; there vvill be an endless chain 
of duties varied only by the crying of babies and the 
nairging- of a 1vell-preserved master \vhom th~ com
n1unity points out as her husband. 

• •~rom ''The VVoman of the Hills,'' by Roscoe Gilmore Stott; 
publisheil in Tlie Green Book Magazine, June, 1920. 

:j 
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There are notable exceptions. I have been in moun
tain homes that breathed a spirit of cordial hospitality 
to1Yard the stranger, a fine cooperation bet"iveen all men1-
b ers of the household. We cannot, however, claim space 
for the splendid exceptions for which we are always 
looking. 

The mountain girl gro1,rs up to an early marriage. Let 
the friend of hill people reform the tradition of early 
n~arriage_s, and he will have well earned a place for so
cial service. The mountain girl is of fine physique. Her 
clear eyes and clear skin are extremely attractive.· Her 
hair is her glory. She carries herself poorly, but the 
mountain boys are not critical. Her mother married early. 
I sa"' a girl of fourteen languidly strolling apart from 
the others, declaring her life empty; her "folks" had 
denied her the right to wed the boy of her choice-a lad 
of fifteen or sixteen l 

Youth has no fear; only the mature are afraid. The con
ditiou of her n1other or older sister seems not to be seen 
br the little girl just da"·ning into 1vomanhood. She longs 
for n1arriage, rather than for love. Few of her sisters 
enr find love at its best. She dreams of marriao-e rareli• 

k h . b> n1a ~es 1vort y preparation for it, but abides her time. 
Once nuder the yoke, she bears it-all too often-alone. 

But the personal equation is the law of social advance 
and the fe1v hill-country institutions are strivinO' alon()' ~ 
dozen different lines. ·women dedicated to the G~d
blessed purpose of devoting their energies toward one 
single aim-teaching the beauty, sacredness and duties. 
of wedded life-would render incalculable service to the 
n1ountains. So strong is the early marria.crP. tradition 
that the popular drift has great pressure in the lives of 
young girls. Proposals are seldom rejected. Physical 
spiritual or mental iltness seems rarely to be demanded 
b)· either the bride-elect or her parents. The resulting 
domestic tragedies are too terrible to be pictured in these 
pages, but they can be readily imagined. In the face of 
all the later hardships that follow so many early mar-
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ria()'es President Frost of Berea College says: ''The 
nio~ntain mothers are the greatest mothers in the 1vorld .. '' 
llv this he refers to their self-sacrifice. The mountam 
•irl becomes a little mother at the time her baby brother 
[, born. She is the confidant of her mother a.nd often 
the strength of her father. The mother-mstmc.t-the 
most O'lorious passion of her sex-1s hers by inher1.tance. 
~he l~ngs to serve, longs 1vith all her h_ear~ to nlother 
somebody, something. If only this fine msbnct were a 
little better directed, what a remade commumty of beau-
tiful homes the hills could soon possess ! . 

For n1any reasons the mountain girl:s home _is not a 
fit trainin~ around for wifehood. The hill-home is deep!)· 
rooted in h;rmful superstitions. Many of the older peo
ple still believe in the treatment of disease by char~s or 
the supernatural powers of those who have the giH of 
''stopping blood'' or '' blo1ving out :fire.'' . Often m1r~c
ulous powers are ascribed to the seventh child o.f a family 
or to one who has never seen his father. If an mfau.t h.as 
the ''thrush,'' or sore mouth, an old 1vom3:n 1v1ll insist 
that it can be cured by being allowed to drmk ~rom the 
sho<' of some man 1vho has never seen the child _s father. 
Children have been carried miles to the far side of a 
mountain to find this stranger that the cure ~ay be 
speedilv effected. Obviously the younger generation h!ls 
beg-nn °!0 take such procedure as folly, but the elders .std! 
('ling- 1vith faith and gravity to many like practices. 
IIealth officers and visiting nurses can and have done 
much, but as yet the ileld is barely touched. . 

It has appeared to me, as I have taken man.Y friendly 
jonrnfl'S to the hills, that the s~allest cabm usually 
houses· the largest brood. One patriarchal fig-ur.e told ~e 
in answer to a question relative to the population of his 
cran1pe<l, crude habitat: "Haint go_t but 'leven." ;.-v1th 
my wife I have journeyed deep mto the mouutamo;is 
Sl'~tion at the juncture of three States-Kentucky,. yn·
ginia and Tennessee-and have fol1nd th_e hon1e cond1t1ons 
th<'r<' are often heart-breaking. Isolation has made the 
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matter of modern obstetrics, with its spirit of wise pre
caution, out of the question. Resulting blindnesR and eye
diseases are too frequently the rule. 

The schools that obtain their student body from the re
mote mountain communities are doing their O'\vn praise-
1yorthy 1vork. President Adams, of Oneida Institutei 
ClaJr County, I(cntucky, said to 111e: "Girls come into the 
school Ubsolutely ignorant of the commonest principles 
of housekeeping and go a'vay 1vith a training that fits them 
to take care of any modern home. Many of them haw 

. never seen a floor scrubbed with a brush until they come 
here, and it is a common thing for them to purchase 
brushes to carry back home with them. One girl 1vas 
surprised to learn that window-panes could be washed. 
Another girl bought a ca11 of enamel at the village store 
to make her bed at home look like the ones in the dor
mitory. 

''I 'vas in a home this summer 'vhieh ilustrates the 
point in question. The young 1vife 1vas one of our former 
pupils. Her two-roo1n cabii1 Viras exquisitely clean, and 
she \Yas S(H,ving busily upon a dress for herself. She 
sang happily as she 'vorked, and her four-;year-old 'vas 
as '''(•11 cared for as any city child. This home 1vas in 
an is;olatr<l f.:.Pction of thC' inonntaini:; at thp hPad of a 
crrc>k. Aud,'' he a<ldrd, '' inountain schools are as vet 
the ouly sources of such knovi'ledge as is needed for bet
ter living in this region." 

But the settlement schools, such as Hindman and 
Pine Mountain and the institution at<::Oneida can onh· 
reach the smallest fraction of the mountain h;mes. · 

A few years ago I 111yself taught mountain girls in 
a State institution-and ho'iv genuinely glorious is their 
advance, when the light da\\rns ! I have seen crude moun
tain girls come in, muscle bound, suspicious, ill at ease, 
untutored in all social usages, and I have seen them de
velop into the equals of any cultivated 1voman in mr 
country today. Pure Anglo-Saxon is their blood; keen 
as t'ivo-edged S'ivords are their minds. I kno'v what tact-
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ful trainin" means in their lives. I have seen their hearts 
unfold. I have seen them banish the clumsiness of their 
speech and become eloquent. I have seen them adopt 
modern fashion and become splendid with nature-made 
beauty. The founder of "Moonlight Sc_hools," with 
which Cora "Wilson Steward hopes to erachcate all illit
eracy from l(entucky, her native. State, is herself a 
111ountain-\voman, and her story thrills the greatest edu
cational bodies in America. 

'rhe Union survived because 1ve said it 'ivas wrong 
that some should be bound while others went free. Moun
tain 'ivomen are slaves. Isolation and impassable roads 
have chained them; the lack of schools has chained them; 
suspicion tovvard all things nevv and apart from their 
own lives has chainecl them. 

Shall the ensla vecl go unheeded~ I believe there is a 
new social work to be done and done at once. It would 
prove a gracious \.VOrk for those ~ble through consecra~ed 
service, to bring captive souls into a ne\.v ro~d offlifhe, 
where work ineans joy as well, where the coming o t e 
little ones means happiness and glad faces, 'ivhere Goel 
may be understood and worshiped at the daily task. 

From the school at Mt. Berry, Rome, Ga., comes the 
unpleasant news of the complete destruction by fire of 
one of the boys' dormitories on November 6th. By this 
disaster seventy-five boys lost bedding, clothes and books, 
and are now ineeting the emergency by living in tents 
until better accommodations can be provided. 

liiiss Berr:y is hoping to begin very soon the construc
tion of a new bri.ck fireproof building that will house 
one hundred boys, at a cost of $50,000.00, provided the 
necessary funds can be raised. Miss Berry's wonderful 
work is so widely known that it is to be hoped that she 
may soon secure sufficient money to make the beginning 
of ihe new builaing possible. ' 
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The Reaction of a Settlement School Upon a Mountain 
Home. 

."Law~, l\Iiss Gardner, you've been a promising to go ho1ne 
with me ever sence I come to the school and you jist never 
have got to go,'' said Kansas disappointedly as she packed 
up her belongings h1 a tight bundle and tied them to old 
Tim's saddle. 

''Come, let's go, Honey,'' said her father. ''We want 
to see Mammy and Baby 'fore dark, and-well, came over 
teacher and see us nex~ week; we're pore people, but we'll 
treat you clever." "\V1th that he gave old Tim a vio-orous 
dig with his spur and both were off on old Tim's b~ck. 

A week later Miss Watson and I started over to make 
our long, hoped-for visit. A light snow had fallen the daY 
before, so that, although it \Vas cold, the scenery promised 
to be at its best. The first ten miles were uneventful but 
as it began to grow dusks~ we inquired distances. 'The 
general opinion of folks we passed seemed to be that it was 
seven miles to the mouth of Ball Fork and that Zack Carr 
lived one mile this side. 

We urged on our horses, hoping to make better time for 
the prospect of night travel did not appeal to us. Fast 
:going '\Yas hnpos_sible, however, '\Yith the roads slippery 
:and the water high. The evergreens covered with snow 
.ceased. to be ~eautiful, and the bright red holly berries 
faded mto a chsmal gray. After three miles of such con
tinuous tr~veling we v;rere ready to stop anywhere we could 
for the night. \\7e passed t'vo houses 1vhich \Ye 'vould 
never have noticed had it not been for the horses which 
\Vanted to pull in at every barn. No li~;hts showinO' we 
decided to wait until the next house. Co1nino· sudd~nlv 
around a clump of bushes into the open we ,;;.w a li•ht 
right in front of us. About the time we pulled up a voice 
called _out, ''Howdy, folks, travelin' late, ain't you 1'' By 
that time th~ owner of the voice had reached the fence 
and turned his lantern on us. "Well, if it haint some of 
them college women, Jim,'' he added. And just as he 
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finished, who should come up but J)m, one of the lively 
voun•sters who always sat at my left at the school table. 
By this time, Sara, Marinda, Malvery and J\1:aggie had all 
arrived on the scene and convinced us that we must stay 
overnight. 

Next morning we were off early, after one of those 
hearty fried chicken breakfasts, such as you can have 
onlY in a mountain home. With fresh horses it seemed 
as though ,ve had only gone a short piece when Vt'.e ca1ne 
to a little holly grove. As we stopped to admire the 
trees a ,voman came along, and by wa.y of being sociable 
"·e aO'ain asked how far it was to Zack Carr's. "Lav.', 
!Ione)~,'' she answered, ''hit haint more'n a squirrel's 
jun1p down yander.'' And, sure enough, a fe": step::> 
further on, whom should we see but Kansas coming up 
the bank talkin()' a\vay to a pretty brown-eyed and red
eheeked woman~ who looked to be about 35 years old. 
"\\ren, 'pon my honor, hit's them, and we'd given you 
out comin' long ago." 

''That your mother?'' "'·e asked. 
"No, this is Arizony-she)s my sister; come on down 

this way and watch out for the quicksand,'' she cau
tioned, as she led us over a steep sand bank and across 
the creek. 

Dodo·in{l> the rocks and the quicksand, and tying up 
nt a p':ist~ we climbed over the bars and stumbled down 
thr01wh the cornfield to the house. 

"II'it's them J\1:ommy; they have come," called Kansas, 
mshing into the kitchen ahead of us. At this a thin, 
sickly woman, Mrs. Zack, came out, her face beaming. with 
the same smile Kansas and Arizona had met us with a 
fe1r moments before. 

"We're pore folks, but you are welcome to everything 
w~ 've got,'' she said. ''Come in and warm by the fire; 
the old man 'II be along in a bit and he 'II tend your 
nag-s. '' 

We followed into the little board shack, sat down, and 
dre'v up close to the open grate. 
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Then l\Irs. Zack, Arizony and Kansas all started to talk 
at once, Kansas telling how glad she was we'd come, Ari
zony saying how she "lowed we could not stay in sucb 
a place." l was sitting ne:>."t to Mrs. Zack aud learned 
from her liow Poppy had gone five miles up the creek to 
1neet us, for fear \Ve'd lose our way, and how, after wait
ing until it \vas ahnost dark, he had "give us out" and 
con1e hon1e. '' Bnt la1v, '' she said, '' see1ns like ;you haint 
strangers at all! I haint been able to go away since the 
coal bank fell on me two year ag·o, so I don't git to see 
any ne\v folks-and it looks so good to see you ladies.'' 

I i1oticed that we were in the living-room bed-room. 
T\vo ho1ne-n1ade bedsteads, whic1l were no more than 
boards nailed to the walls, took up two corners of the 
roo111. In another corner stood a bright green and gold 
iron bed, ne\v11ess shining out all over it. 1\irs. Zack 
went on to say that Kansas had done nothing but "talk 
then1 do\vn about then1 women at the college ever sence 
she ]1ad co1ne home," and Arizony had "lowed" tl1ey 
could not sleep like they did, and bought the bed on 
credit at the little store a mile down the creek. 

A tin washpan sat on a box underneath a cracked 
nllrror; preserves, jars, feathers, potatoes and pun1pkins 
poked out fro111 nuder the beds. A s1nall patch of the 
\Y<tll \\·as coYerecl \Yitll brov;·u paper, the rest of it with 
catalog leaves, ne\rspapel's, etc., so111e clean and some 
dirty. The big roaring :fire was the one cheerful spot in 
the rooni. 

A short time later when Mrs. Zack called for us to 
co111e and eat, she told us to bring in our chairs, for those 
1rere the onty ones they had. · 

\Ve 1vent into a dirty, gra.r· kitchen which was not much 
111ore than an ice box \Yith great t1vo-inch cracks every 
\vhere in the '\Valls. The te111perature couldn't have been 
far _above_ zero. The table, covered with dark, greasy
look1ng 01Icioth, was set for three, with grimy cracked 
plates and cups, and dingy black-handled forks and 
knives at two places; a lonely knife was at the third. 

t 
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)liss Watson,. Mr. Zack and I sat down, while M;,s. Zac~ 
. apolo~ized for such poor fare, saymg she knew we wasn 

1
t 

. used to such," but it was all they had and we were we -

come to it. f · d h" k 
We shall never forget the feast we beheld- rie c. ic en, 

fresh sausage, pork chops, fried potatoes, hot .biscmts, 
corn bread, butter, fried apples and coffee-;;and it looked 
s though it "would melt in your mouth. As soon as 
~rizony noticed that there were not enough fork~ to go 
around she picked up one her mother vvas t1s1ng at 
the sto~e, wiped the grease off between l:ier fingers ~?d 
stuck it in the chicken in front of us. Eatmg mostly "ith 
our hands we talked with Mrs. Zack, who was bent double 
over the 'old stove, trying to keep warm ar;-d fry more 
chicken at the same time. If we were to enJOY our food 
it seenied best not to look far from our plates, for ~11 a 
bench right under our eyes were two huge freshly killed 
ho~s that had just been salted down the daJ'. before. Mr. 
Zack said little, paying most attention to !us many cu~s 
of coffee which he audibly enjoyed as he drank from his 

satJc:~~ as vve :finished, Jasper, an adorable la~ of eleve;1 
,.c>ars came in. When he saw us he made for hlS moth~r s 
~kirt;, as she told us ho'V\r he had dc~la,~cd ~e '\vas going 
to hug every one of "them wom~n.' " I 1v1sh 1ve ~o~d 
do son1ething for him,'' she saitl. Kans~.-.:. she s in , 
school all ri~ht · Arizona, she's twenty-one and too old
annrny we" co~ld not get along without her. The baby 
he~e sedins like he ought to have a chance. There's been 
thirteen1 and only these Iiyed. Seem,s as thong~' 1ve 
0 u..,.ht to do so1nething fer him, but we re too pore. 

Then we all sat around the fire while 1\fr. Zack told us 
tal('s· ho1v he 1vas in the "pen" for making moonshine, 
ho\\. iie 'lowed he had gone up to the sheriff and. vvoul~ 'er 
"drapped him dead" if he'd a done him a~ he did a feller 
wsterday. How he could take us to a still, et~., etc. It 
;mule! take a daY. to tell all the tales over agam. . 

)!rs. Zack told. us about Arizony who was the mam-
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stay of the family. She grubbed up new land, blasted 
out coal, hauled rock, plowed, cut log wood and did a 
goo;l share of the cooking when she (Mrs. Zack) was 
clo" n sick. Poor Ar1zony had never been to school be· 
cause her eyes 'vere bad. 

F~i~1ally!, '.;·hen f?r the fifth time, l\ir. Zack had re
marked, 1 ou ladies lay clown any time you feel to " 
we took the lnnt and began to undress. The whole fa;.. 
1ly stood and looked on with curiosity while the mother 
apologi1~ec1 over and over because they had no gown 

to lend us. (Of course they did not wear them· 
only Kansas, since she had been to school.) After w; 
had ""ashed, crawled in on a sheetless feather tick a d 
covered up with a musty old quilt, the family kick~d 
off their shoes and 1vent to bed without further disrobing. 

. Seven of us 'vere in a little roo111 v;rithout a breath of 
~1;» 'fhe ~oor. and ,,·indo\v 1vere shut tight; a blazing 
foe was clomg· its best to keep us warm. \Ve asked M · 
~aek not to shut the door on our account, but she sa~~i 
it "·as so cold \Ye could not stand it. 

\Ye talke.cl from bed to bed for some time until one bv 
~.ne, th:y fell asleep. Just as I 1vas dozing I heard 

\\hat s the matter Zack!" ' 
"Oh, hit's only a little buo· I reckon " 
"Lord, have mercy," she n~~mbled. · 
Though we had not been able to sleep much, it seemed 

no t1~ before every one '\\'as up and_ stirring. It 1vas 
about. ".30 a.m. when Mr. Zack came in and tdld us the 
n1or11111g star 1vould soon be up, and if 1ve '\ivanted to -
'tart by dawn we had better hurry. Hurry we did, and 
hastened in !o breakfast, vvhicl1 was a repetition of 
supper the mg·ht before. As we all sat eatinoo Mrs 
Za~k, her teeth chattering, said she ,vas "\VOrried f~r fea~ 
we d take cold. Mr. Zack was not as worried howeve 
a.she added, "La1v, don't 1vorry about them· ihev got r, 
sight of clothes to keep them 1varm.'' ' " a 

About this time the morning star told us that it was 
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tirne to start. As "\Ve 1vere getting on our 1vraps a hen 
walked in at the door and jumpe"d up on the bed. Miss 
Watson made to shoo her out 'when Mrs. Zack said, 
~. D'on't do it; she is a pet, and comes in here every 
inorning to make her nest t'' 

~Irs. Zack 1vept as she said many goodbyes, and made 
us promise to come again soon. Da1vn 1vas just break
ing over the gap 1vhe11 '\iVe crossed the creek and started 
for home. 

Almost eight months later, finding m,·self within ten 
111iles of the Carr's, I decided to go over and spend the 
night 1vith them instead of going on home. I 1ve11t over 
tlH• sa1ne road, and 1vhen the horse came to the steep 
sand bank he picked his way down as though it had been 
only yesterday that he had gone over those very steps. 
1 tied up to the same post, climbed the bars and went 
clo,,·n a path that 1vas completely closed in "\Vith great 
corn stalks, at least ten feet high. When I came out of 
11f the corn I vras at the edge of the porch. Seeing no 
one around, I called, "Howdy, Mrs. Carr." At that she 
t'a1ne out of the kitchen, the same Mrs. Zack, smiling all 
over. She. \Vas surprised to see me, but sat me do1vn in 
front of a big \vatermelon 1vith the same big-hearted 
•pirit as when she had taken us in to the fire that cold 
dav the 1vinter before. " 'Pon my honor, I'm glad to 
l'e~ you; me and the old man's here alone, and hit's tol 'able 
lon<·so1ne. But ain't this £ne, no1v.; 1ve '11 ha Ye a great 
titne. Come in. \Von't you 'vant to wash after yo11r 
ride?'' 

I followed Mrs. Zack, marveling at the change. In 
the "'inter she had been so weary, discourag-ed and piti
ful, and 1101v she seemed so much more cheerful-no apol
ogiC's 'vhen she took me into the house. Going into the 
living room, I 1vondered again. A blue and gold iron bed 
<tood opposite the green and gold one; a white eiiamel 
howl and soap dish sat on a table neatly draped with 
1nuslin and covered 1vith 1vhite oil cloth. Six comfortable 
chair~: sat around the room. The 1valls and ceiling ·1vere 



all freshly papered with clean newspapers. The floor 
was spotless. I conld hardly belie,-e my eyes, and waited 
"'eagerly to see the kitchen. 

While we enjoyed the melon on the porch, Mrs. Zack 
asked eagerly how Jasper was liking it at school. She 
had been ''"orrying ever since he had been gone for fear 
he'd be lonesome and homesick. "You know he's the 
baby, and 've 've alvvays petted him,'' she said. "I 
'lowed maybe he missed havin' his own way. Ent law, 
there's Arizony, a \Voman grown, and she's learned to 
read and \Vrite just since she 'vent over to the women. 
Yes, it's loneso111e, but 1ve 1vant them to stay and have 
a chance. ..A.rizony came back last \Veek fatter'n ever 
1ve see her; hit's a sight to study about seeing her 1vitll 
all that flesh on her bones." 

As we looked down the creek and saw Mr. Carr com
ing, J\:Irs. C. jumped up to start supper. I 1vent along to 
talk, peel potatoes, apples, or do any other odd jobs. 
~'he kitchen was a new room with walls freshly papered, 
floor spotless, cooking dishes hanging on the wall, a 
dish closet in one corner lined 'vith clean 1vhite paper, a 
spoonholder full of shiny kniYes, forks and spoons adorn
ing the iniddle of the table, '\Vhich also ~ras covered with 
white oilcloth. The stoye "'as blacked and the wood 
stacked in a small pile behind it. 

"\Yhen we sat down to supper a little later, we had the 
san1e good food as before. But this tin1e 1ve had a table
cloth, clean dishes, shiny knives, forks and sp-oons, and 
napkins made of ne,vspaper ! 

·\Yhen it came bedtime, there was hot water to wash 
with, and eve!J'~one used it generously! There were 
clean white sheets on the bed, and pillow slips, too. And 
last, but not least, we slept with the window open. 

Just before we fell asleep Mrs. Zack said, "Bless my 
soul, a year ago I never thought the baby was ever gain' 
to liaYe a chance. Looks like me and the old man can do 
son1ething for him after all.'' 

Miss Large's J!;few Work 

Miss Mary Larae who for some years has been work
ing under the au~pices of the Southern Industrial_ Edu
eational Association as a supervisor of n1ounta1n indus
tries is now associated with the school at Hindman, Ken
tuck~, for the purpose of develo]ling stiU furth_er the i~
dustrial extension work. In this capacity Miss La~ge 
will visit the cabin homes to help wherewr she can with 
the development and maintenance of the fireside indus-
tries. . . . 

In some homes she 1vill give instructions in dyeing, ln 
others she will show the value of more careful workman
ship in basketry or weaving, while in still others she will 
pull out the discarded looms and ~ncourage _the 1vom~n 
and o·irls to acrain make the beautiful coverl1ds of their 
•randmothers'bdays. Since the outside world has learned 
~! the real beauty and artistic value of the products of 
these old industries no"\v fast dying out, a demand has 
been steadily grow'ing, so that the mountain 'vorkers 
arc assured of a market for all that they can make. 

1fiss Large has had 1vide experience and trainin~·, ha1:

inrr studied on old vvorld looms across the Atlantic, and 
eo~1pled 1vith her technical knowledge an~ training is a 
sv1npathetic understanding of the mountain people that 
1;1akes her a 1velcome guest in their humble homrs. 

One of the most far-reaching and satisfying undertak
in«s which the friends of the Association and the readers 
o{ the QUARTERLY make possible through their contrihn
tions is this vvork in the homes through such agenc1es as 
~fiss l.iarge and others. 

i' 
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Recipients of the Judge Seth Shepard Memorial Fund. 

This o·ear the Judge Shepard l\Iemorial Fund is actively 
at \\"?rk, prov1d111g educat1011 for t'lvo boys at the school 
at Hmdman. Our readers will doubtless be interested in 
the follo\ving description of t\YO typical mountain boys: 

Ilenry, \Yho111 I naturally think of first because he has 
b_eeu here longest, is freckled, Yery freckled, being some
tnnes referred to by the other boys-though respectfully 
-as 'Speck.' 'rhey never take liberties with him, I am 
told, for Speck has two fists which are said to be very 
hard fists, and boy like, he sometimes mixes them with 
S?Ungsters 1vho \\·ould presume to get over-familiar \Vith 
lum. He has a loud, squeaky, though by no means strident 
vo~ce, \Yhich ca11 be easily distinguished from:any other 
Y01ce on the ca111pus by its peculiar timbre, and I know 
fr?n1 experience that it is not easy to sleep \Vhere he is 
using it. '\\1 e take it as a sign of youthful vbn and do not 
hol

1
cl ~t against hhn. 1-Ienry is a bright boy, gets his lessons 

anc is alvtays pronioted in due season. Both his parents 
are dead and he !ins with an uncle, if it could be said' 
that he has any home at all besides this school. 

That Henry is 111aster of almost any situation is \Ve11 
proven by one of his experiences, part of which was very 
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painful but which finally became. quite rosy. He was 
burned' quite seriously on his llack and the back parts of 
his legs, so he had to be carried out to a hospital. A 
(,oocl friend of ours 'vas here from Cleveland, and she 
took him along with her to a Cleveland hospital, Henry 
traYeling the long tedious journey on a cot, flat on his 
sto1nach and maintained that particular state of recum
bt>ncY fo~ 'veeks and \veeks after his arrival at the hospital. 
It i; said that he became quite a hero there. He was 
finally cured and as a convalescent traveled with his 
well·tO·do friends to a Florida winter resort to further 
recuperate. 

'!'here he learned to use a finger bowl with much deft
nr8s, having just previously lea~ned to inan!cure h_is 
uails. In fact he put on much polish, ai_id on lus. 'vay in 
froni the railroad station vrhen returning to H1ndnian, 
\rhile drinking out of an old-fashioned gourd-if th:y 
can be called old.fashioned-he remarked that he did 
not object to doing it, but that he certainly 'v~s .not. ac
custo1ned to it; this to prove his great soph1st1cation. 
Be it said ho\vever to llenry's credit, the experience 
<lid not sp~il him in 'the least, and he has readily slipped 
hack into the simpler routine which is the life of our 
school. 

We know less about Jasper, for he has not been here 
so long. He is eleven years old, hails from near ~he 
mouth of Ball a fork of Troublesome, and has a very 
white head re~sonably well loaded, it seems, with good 
sense and good intentions. He 'valked into this office 
earlv last sprinO' \Vith a hat ·on several numbers too large, 
a1ul° a \vhole o~tfit to match, begging to be taken into 
this school; said he knew he would like it "plum well, n 

and that he wanted to make something out of himself. 
Ilis father was with him; so was his ni<>e sister Docia, 
'"ho had already made good here; so 've had to kive in. 
Jasper has not been here long enough yet to thoroughly 
prove himself, but we believe he is good material. 
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The Increasing Work of the Exchange 

The report for the summer months showed that it had 
been the most successful season that the Exchange had 
ever known. 

Twenty-three Gift Shops at different summer resorts 
along the seashore and in the mountains were kept sup
plied with articles and orders promptly filled. 

The spreads gro'\v more beautiful every year, and seem 
to give much pleasure to those who purchase them, this 
being evinced by the many letters of appreciation re
c.eived from purchasers. 

The Exchange is self-supporting, all expenses pertain
ing to its upkeep and the administration of the Associa
tion being paid fron1 the profits inade on sales, thus leav
ing all funds contributed to the school work available 
for that purpose. This is understood by the mountain 
workers, who are proud to think that they are under no 
obligation to the Associa.tion for selling their ivork. 

The Christmas Sales began unusually early this year 
and have been a source of great joy to the workers who 
are most appreciative of the nice checks sent th.em during 
the summer and the last two months. If it were only 
possible to let every one know how much the Exchange 
n1eans to those faraivay ivorkers in the mountains the 
pleasure in articles purchased would be even greater. 

John Fox's Last Novel <:: 

Xo11· that death has ended· the literary career of John 
Fox, Jr., his last novel, "Erskine Dale-Pioneer/' has a 
special interest for those \\Tho eagerly hailed each ne-w 
book from his pen. No writer knew the mountain people 
as he did, for all of his associations and surroundings 
fro1n his earliest years had been spent in intimate touch 
1vith them, and no one appreciated better than he the 
real \\"Orth of a people almost untouched by modern civ
ilization. 
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Erskine Dale is a young frontiersman of the period just 
prior to the outbreak of the Revolution, and though of 
Virginia's most splendid lineage, he gre\v up among ~he 
Indians, by whom he had been captured when a child. 
!le 'lvas a companion of George Rogers Clark, and played 
a conspicuous part in the violent border warfare as well 
as in the Revolution itself. The story is a glo"\ving pic
ture of the sturdy lives of the great pioneer period and 
places the ancestors of the present mountaineers in their 
real and worthy relations to the events of those fiery 
times. 

Miss Gordon's Extension Work at Hindman 

When I started out in the country to try to carry on 
the work that Miss Hatch did last year I had several 
different ideas in my mind. First, I wanted to have some 
se'lring classes in the out-of-the-way schools that she 
could not reach last year. Second, to tell the children 
of the Health Crusade, and supplement the crusade with 
seyeral active nutrition classes, which, in time, might 
be instrumental in starting hot lunches as the cold 
'lreather came on. Third, to do some visiting housekeep
ing 'IVOrk vvith the mothers, hoping to get an opening by 
haYing canning parties with groups of girls around at 
the different homes on Saturdays, as 've became better 
acquainted. 

"\Vith such possible openings, I spent the first vveek 
Yisiting some ten schools, talking 'vith the teachers and 
children. The children are eager to sew, seem to like 
the idea of cleanliness, even though their families appear 
to have no notion of it. The other day as one boy came 
I noticed a string attached to his coat lapel. When I 
looked more carefully I learned that he was carrying 
his toothbrush as one would wear his watch and, chain. 
lie had been in the school where Miss Hatch had told 
them about clean teeth. His method of carrying the 
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toothbrush 'vas by no means the most sanitary one in 
the world, but he did not intend to have the rest of the 
family borro,ving it, anyvvay." 

Quicksand takes in a district where the people are 
very poor. ...'-\.t present it is noted for its numerous 
•' n1oonshine'' stills. I stay at Henderson Shepherd 1s, 
a typical mountain home. Mr. Shepherd is a school
teacher and is a'vay most of the time, so tha.t Mt's. 
Shepherd has a rather hard tirne of it. She knows little 
about cooking except frying in a skillet and making corn 
bread, but in spite of that she has plenty of work to do. 
.... '-\.s she says, '' Whe11 I growed up I just gro,ved; no larn~ 
in' nor manners nor books-jest hoein' in a corn field. 
I never seed any cannin' in my parts.'' 

Usually she saves her canning and pickling for the day 
I am there, so that we can work together. l\'.Iorning, 
noon and night \Ye sit do\vn to the same plentiful meal 
of fried potatoes, fried pork, corn bread, beans, fried 
cabbage, honey and milk. · 

li.Iontgo1nery Creek is fortunate in having a fine 
teacher. She helps 'vith the se,ving class and is anxious 
to ha Ye flourishing Crusaders. 

Starting 'vith the sewing and Good Health work 
see1ned to be a beginning,_ so that I am 'vaiting a bit be
fore saying inuch more about the cooking. I am ne'v to 
the children and feel it is important that the .. request 
con1e from them after I have given the suggestion. Any
thing forced upon them causes immediate lacl>: of inter
est on their part. They are very anxious to sew, so that 
no"' seemed to be the psychological moment to get the 
'vork under way. 

A mile belo'v here 've have a good se,ving class at the 
mouth of Baker's Branch. The girls are all ages, some 
good se""ers and ot:liers just beginners. There are thir
teen girls in the school and all except two very small 
girls are in the class. At the present time we are work
ing on underclothing. 0£ the eleven girls only one O'\vns 
a night go"~n-she having lived in the Hindman Settle-
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ment School for two years-and none has white under
clothing of any kind. If they 'vear any it is made of an 
old flannel shirt or a colored percale, sometimes a blue, 
or even a bright red plaid. 

At Watt's Branch, six miles from Troubleson1e, eleven 
girls, eight to thirteen years old, make up a lively, inter
esting ciass. All the children. have been 'veighed and 
n1easured, and at the present time are 'vorking for 
pounds. 

Each 'veek 've talk over and decide '''hat 've 'vill do 
the next week. The children bring the supplies, one 
hringing milk, one eggs, one vegetables, or sugar, etc., so 
that the expense is evenly divided. After the cooking is 
onr one girl sits at the head and takes the place of 
~[other, and notices any mistakes in setting the table and 
so forth. When every one has finished we talk over 
"·hat 've have done; 'vhat food value this particular dish 
has for the body, and what the body needs, especially in 
this hot 'veather. The girls seem very interested to try 
out the ne'v dishes at home. So far \Ve have had perfect 
attendance. Last \veek the five older girls 'vho se'v asked 
if they could come too. Later I hope to have a very con
densed home nursing class for these older girls. 

The Anti-Tuberculosis Association in Louisville has 
heen very helpful. When I visited the schools I found 
the children interested in the Crusade Movement, hut 
quite unable to pay for the buttons and the certificates. 
\\"hen I wrote Miss Yancey she very kinillv sent us 
complete supplies for fifty, which gave a fine start. 

I arn also thankful to the Colgate Company in New 
York for a liberal supply of tooth paste and literature· 
that will help in the "Good Teeth" Movement which 
plays a big part in the Health Crusades. The teachers 
are all especially interested in teeth. 

At Mill Creek I spent three days helping Mrs. Bob 
Combs and Mrs. Chester Combs (one living at the head 
of the creek and the other at the mouth). Mrs. Bob was 
trying to can apples and beans with two little babies 
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,,·anting her eYery minute. Her beans 1vere spoiling 
beca;ise she could not get any one to help her. Together 
we fimshed up :!4 quarts the first day, doing them Ly 
go;·ernment n1ethods instead of the old 1vay. Al\vays 
before she had lost about three-fourths of her cans. 
\Yhen I went the next week she told me that all the 
neighbors 1v~re using the nei.v way, because all of hers 
had kept. Smee then I have stopped every week. Some· 
tunes we canned and sometimes we just visited. 
. ~Irs. ~hester. is a bright girl, neat as a pin. Her house 
fa1rly.shmes with thrift and plenty everywhere. We hatl 
one goocl day together drying corn and making apple· 
butter. 

Gap School is a crude board shanty built hi"h up on 
the 'l'race Gap. From here one looks down to 

0
the heatl 

of Trace on one side and to the head of Qo·den orr the 
other. This is a big school 1vith chilclren.

0 
of all acres 

co1n_ing up the hill from every direction. I have a big 
se\\·1ng class here, the youngest ine1nber being seven years 
old and the oldest seventeen. When school was closetl 
for foddering, eight of the girls \Valked three miles just 
the same. 'rhe people are poor, but very anxious for 
their children to get everything they can in school. I 
Im ve VlSlted several homes and had just the warmest 
kind of a reception. 

The Health Crusades have had a splendid month. The 
se1r1ng classes are all going as usual. I ha Ve added 
five nev;r schools this 111onth. The new school:t- add some
t11ing to m~~ mileage, but no1v that the weathe!- is cooler 
in:;~ horse can n1ake better tin1e. This month 1ve covered 

'360 miles. 

A Letter from Pine Mountain Settlement School 

('Yo;n side o' Pine ~fountain," in Harlan County, I-Cy., 
the cluldren reckon time oftener by season symbols than 
by the calendar. One of' the settlement workers left the 
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school this year in ]Jlay, "laurel bloomin' time." "\\~hen 
<he returned at Christmas she' found that great thmgs 
had taken place in her absence, things of vital importance 
to the Kentucky part of the United States. 
It was her first view of the new road the school is 

putting across Pine Mountain that made her realize this. 
~\s she and her guide and mule struggled up the t1venty
four per cent grade of the trail, 1vhich for a hundred 
vears has been the best approach to the school valley, 
~he sa'1', in contrast, the ne'\v roa~ 1vinding under, over 
and through precipices at the deliberate grade of seven 
per cent. 

It was finished almost as far as the top of the moun
tain and the sio·nifieance of it '\Vas great: Pine ~fountain, 
a ja~·gecl-toppeJ, unbroken 1vall a hundr~d and ~f~y miles 
Jono- · on one side of it modern American m1n1ng and 
raif'r~adino· -a medley of t1velve nationalities; on the 
opposite side a deep valley ~1emmed in by hundreds _of 
square miles of Kentucky Rid~es; th_e~e no modern in
ventions, no composite America str1v111g. Instead, . a 
rt•1nnant of the Anglo-Saxon stock of the first colonies 
kept intact by isolation. The road "\YOuld ?lend the t\\~o, 
at once solvino· an old problem and creating a ne1v one 
for the settle~enf 1vorkers of the Pine1 ~:1ountain School. 

\\Then the \vorker finally emerged from the forest on 
"Yon side," she looked do\Yll fron1 the top of a field 
uPon the school valley extending northeast and south
"·est beneath her, green with rye patches, brown 
\\•ith gardens put away for the \Vinter, studded 'vith the 
various buildings of the school that now took care of 
a hundred children, and eight years ago had but one old 
log cabin to start vvith. High in the sun and trees she 
eould see the hospital which had gone up in her absence. 
and further down the valley the roof of the new; boys' 
house that \vould hold t'veu'ty-four. Her guide voiced 
her feelings: "Hit's a sight 1vhat a house-raisin', child
raisin' place Pine Mountain be!'' 
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As she entered the gate a small boy left his task of 
pruning fruit trees and "came a runnin' " i;vith a wel
come. Pine Mountain is proving that children thrive i 
on the right amount and the right kind of work. Each 
one e_arns, or partly ~arns, his or her tuition by working 
certain hours a day e1t.her .on the farm or at housekeeping, 
laundry work, or cookmg m the shining kitchen at Laurel 
IIouse. Tl1at. afternoon the 1vorker vlsited the dairr 
barn \vhicli is under the direct supervision of a universit~· 
girl, who sees that it is kept immaculate from roof t; 
cellar for the sake of sweet milk to make rosy cheeked 
cluldren. The worker felt with pleasure the fine qualitv 
-0£ .A .. merican independence in these boys and girls. EYe~ 
the least has no idea of being a mendicant, cherishina the 
self-respect that is his for earning his 1vay in the ,;orld 
of the school. 
Nex~ the ,,~orker visited the '~larnin'" department 

'The big, ne\v schoolhouse 1vas comfortable 1vith steam 
he~t, and its large \Vindo\VS framed many forest pictures 
pamted by Jack Frost. The Primary grades were busv 
doing the san1e fascinating tasks that sn1all hands and 
heads do in the best of our city schools. Upstairs the 
larger boys and girls \Vere having equally careful instruc
tion and p:iYing in return an eager attentiveness. Here 
the teachers ha Ye not the problem of holding a child's in
tere_st. So long have the mountains held little or no oppor. 
tumty for lnm to learn that he appreciates what he is 
re_ce1Y1ng. ..:\s the \rorker \vatched the ,;;;chool s.lJ_e \Vas re
nunded of something a n1ountain motlier had S-aid: "rd 
ruther my son 'd carr:r a book than a gun anv tiine." · 
Pine Mountain is putting the book in his hand· in place 
of the gun. 

That night at Big Log House the worker watched a 
c_ircle of happy children as they sang carols in the fire· 
hght. Here, she thought, Pine l\ifountain is O'ivino- them 
h . b b 

t e most Yaluable thing of all,-a harmonious home life. 
In each of the five dwelling houses there is order but 

' 
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not an institutional atmosphere. It is created by a house
mother, the children themselves, the fireside and songs 
and books. Individuality has its chance, and as a result 
lb.ere are a hundred interesting personalities at Pine 

" Mountain. 
Pine Mountain has lately spread its work. It has now 

·.: two extension centers ; one, a m,edical settlement four 
i miles down Greasy Creek, and the other at Line Fork, 

six miles a\.vay from the school in another direction. 
. The \vorker, after a night's rest, rode do\vn Greasy to 
,~ see ho\v the doctor, the nurse and the settlement \Yorker 

there \Vere getting along. She heard with keen interest 
of the doctor's long rides up creeks and do\vn to attend 
to long-neglected ailments, and of the many patients. 
that come to her office for medicine, treatment or tooth 

: pulling. Some Boston friends have built at the Medical 
' Settlement a playhouse which rivals the Pied Piper of 
; Hamlin in its power to lure children. The day it was 

opened fifty-three came, some from the loneliest places, 
to play. The worker thought it no wonder when she 
saw the wide, yellow-curtained windows and the fire
plaee by which to warm and tell stories, and the pictures 
and the American flag and the well-filled book and toy 
shelvesi-and when she learned about the se\ving and 
cooking classes,, and that Girl Scouts were being organ
ized there. 

Line Fork, the other Pine Mountain Extension Center~ 
bas already begun to get cartridges for its usual Christ
mas shooting, but this year it will have a new kind of 
celebration as well,--a Christmas tree for everybody at 
the Sunday School. Last autumn the citizens of Line 
Fork gave the land, the logs and the labor to build a 
settlement house that Pine Mountain workers might live 
i11. l\ ow there are a teacher, a setlement worker an~ a 
nurse living there. As a result there is a Sunday School 
at Line Fork where folks have a chance to learn the 
Lord's Prayer. Mothers come carrying tiny babies, and 
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fathers and brothers and sisters come, too. The atte11d. 
ance 11as ju1nped fro1n six to thirty-t\VO in a short time. \ 
There is a real school taught by a teacher who has ' 
taught in Chicago and Constantinople before coming to 
Line Fork. Sometimes chickens wander into the school
house, and Jenny, tl1e pig, pays a visit no'\v and then. These, 
as yet n1atter-of-course interruptions, are not as distract· 
ing to the big children as the wonderful stories that l\!iss 
Pavey tells the little children on their side of the room. 
Concentration is a problem, but Miss Pavey will prob
ably solve it. 

After seeing how much had happened at Pine Moun
tain bet\veen ''laurel bloomin'" and Christmas time, the 
worker began her own part of the work with a thrill 
and with the knowledge that mountain work is passing 
its pioneer stage in its transition from the old to the new. 
This probably means that from now on the school will 
liave to put forth its greatest effort if it is to presene 
the best of the mountaineer traditions. 

KATHARINE BuTr,ER WRIGHT. 

Form of Bequest .. 

I give and bequeath to the Southern Industrial Educa: 

tional Association (Inc.), Washington, D. C., established 

for the industrial education of the children in the Southern 

Appalachian l\'[ountains, the sum of ................... . 

dollars, to be used for the promotion of the work of this 
Association. 
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Subscriptions are: . 
$1.00 a year for a Member. · 
$5.00 for a Sustaining Member. 

$25.00 for a Patron. . 
$100 00 will place a child for eight months m one of the 

. better-equipped, remote settlement schools. 
$50 00 will place a child for eight months !n. one of the 

. smaller schools where industrial tra1n1ng is given. 
$10.00 will aive industrial training for eight months to a 

d,;'y pupil who does not live in the school. 
1600 00 will pay the salary of an industrial teache~ or nurse._ 
. Offlcial receipt and the QUARTERLY MAGAZINE will be sent 

to all subscribers. 
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